
Summary Statement of Mining Field Class 1921

Mond Nickel Co. Conniston. Unt.
My party visited both mines and smelter. The General Manager and the majority of his technical staff are McGill Mining graduates 

who understand and sympathise with my method of class workT We haee 
visited their properties nearly every year and are always treated 
with the utmost kindness.

Gen. Mngr. C.V.Corless,
Chief Metallurgist,
Mining Engineer, Oliver Hall

u-Corns ton Ont.
J .if'.Robertson Coniston Ont. i/-'

International NickelCo. Sudbury. Ont.
This Company is the chief producer of nickel ore and metallic 

nickel in the world. One day was spent visiting the Creighton and 
Copper Cliff mine and smelter. This visit also is almost an annual 
occurance as the mine lies on my ordinary route of travel.

Vice. Pres. J.L.Agnew, Copper Cliff, Ont.
Oliver Mining Company, Ishpeming. Michigan.

This company which is the chief Iron Mining subsidiary of the 
U.G. Steel Trust has treated me very handsomely on several occasions 
and this year they were exceptionally generous not only in permitting 
my students to visit their properties, 
their Engineer’s Office for work room,
locker rooms etc. for dressing before and after visiting the 
One whole week was spent at their plants with very great profit.

Gen. Supt. CaptainJ^Eeese, Ishpeming, Mich, t——"""
Chief Engineer. HVI^Hulsi, Ishpeming, Mich.
Mine CaptainT~üapiâinAlf red Edwards.

.

but in giving us the use of 
and of their bath rooms tmines.

^leyelanl_Cj.iffs Iron Mining Co. Ishpeming. Michigan._____
This is the leading independant Iron Company of the c.o. and 

its most up to date mines are in Ishpeming and that district, 
ordinarily refuses admission to its properties but the management 
made.exception in our case,(possibly due to the fact that the Vice 
President and 1 are old acquaintances) The Management placed pretty 
well the whole technical staff at out disposal at one time or another 
during the visit and treated us on the whole very handsomely. We 
spent three days visiting their plants and went underground in their 
crack mine.
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Vice. Pres. <* Gen. Mngr. M.M.Duncan. Ishpeming, Mich. Assist^Gen. bupt. b.R.Elliot.
Assist, bupt. Luciern Hatch. ,
Chief Engineer. J.E.Jopline 
Mechanical Engineer. O.D.McClure.
Assist. Engineer. R.J.Chinneour 
Electrical Engineer. F.C.btanford 
Assist. Engineer. R.E.hurland.
Assist. Engineer C.w.Nicholson 
Assist. Engineer. A.w.Finger.
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